Abstract-Underwater vehicles are mobile platforms with excellent maneuverability, which are preferred for ocean observation. Especially, the underwater glider with endurance of mouths and years, is suitable for ocean regional coverage sample and vertical profile sample. In this paper, we first describe the development of monitoring center with multi gliders for ocean observation in the South China Sea; and secondly, we give ocean feature tracking simulation and vertical profile optimal sample simulation; and lastly, we discuss the monitoring center utilization and glider experiments during 2014.
I. INTRODUCTION
Observation and monitor of ocean environment is the foundation of ocean scientific research, development and exploitation. And also, it is an important method for ocean climate prediction and forecasting. The traditional observational instruments include the buoy, subsurface buoy, and science survey ship, which are utilized for ocean sample and ocean scientific research. The micro scale ocean dynamic processes, such as internal waves, thermocline, upwelling, are vulnerable influence by the external wind, ocean current, and atmosphere. These phenomena are typical physical ocean processes with high nonlinear in spatial and temporal scale. So it is difficult to observe them with the traditional methods. The technology development and application of underwater vehicles make it possible to track these ocean phenomena in a real time mode. Especially, underwater gliders with excellent controllability and long time endurance make the adaptive ocean observation possible. The typical ocean phenomenon monitor methods include regional coverage sample, ocean feature tracking, and vertical profile sample. From the regional coverage sample, we can get general information of the region. Then, with the help of underwater vehicles and gliders, we select the interested ocean phenomenon in a small region to give a thorough study with vertical profile sample or ocean feature tracking in horizontal plane.
Autonomous Ocean Sampling Network (AOSN) in [1] , [2] utilizes ROMS to construct the ocean regional model in [3] . Through the ocean model, the historical data and underwater glider sample data are assimilated together, so as to improve the accuracy of ocean phenomenon forecast results. Underwater glider paths are designed based on the *Corresponding author. background data. The background scalar fields are utilized to adjust underwater glider behavior and sample resolution. So dynamic control of underwater gliders, glider path plan, ocean feature tracking and decision is combined together to establish a real time observation system. During 2003, three Slocum gliders composed a triangle formation to observe upwelling near the northwest of Monterey bay. The European Gliding Observatories (EGO) initiative in [4] , [5] is a gathering of several European countries and oceanographic researchers, interested in ocean feature observation. Surface vehicles and underwater vehicles are exploited together for oceanographic feature exploration near the Singapore Strait in [6] .
For front and upwelling tracking, the artificial potential function is utilized for multi gliders swarm control and formation convergence in [1] , [7] - [9] . The coordinated Kalman filter is applied to establish the real time sample data estimation process, and covariance from data estimation is selected as a criterion to optimize the formation shape [10] . In [11] , [12] , the feature boundary is considered as a hidden Markov model (HMM), and the ocean feature estimation is on account of sensor networks. A Pages cumulative sum algorithm is developed for each vehicles control methods. The graph theory in [13] is chosen to analyze the time delay problem caused by the sample process, while the sample data from each vehicle is shared, and the gradient of the sample data are utilized for swarm direction control. The regional coverage observation method is discussed in [14] , that the centroidal voronoi partition is utilized to confirm the optimal sample network. In order to get rich sample data, the minimum energy is proposed as the goal to optimize the vehicles path. Aiming at ocean observation, marine military and monitoring of natural disaster, the application and development of underwater wireless sensor network is discussed in [15] .
In this paper, considering ocean phenomena observing technology of South China Sea, we have established the monitoring center with underwater gliders for ocean sample. As an example, we mainly discuss the temperature contour tracking in horizontal plane: first, the sample data from the multi gliders are utilized for ocean temperature field estimation. Then we utilize the Taylor expansion approximation to estimate the gradient of the temperature scalar field. So we get the observation function and state function for the gradient estimation of the ocean phenomenons. The swarm control law of multi gliders is separated as the virtual leader control, and multi gliders following control. We select the artificial potential function to design the virtual leader control law to follow the contour. During tracking process, the velocity of virtual leader is set as constant. By adjusting the steering direction, we make sure that swarm direction of the gliders formation is coincides with the tangential direction of scalar field. For the vertical profile optimal sample, we give simulation that the glider to glide in the specific water layer, while the glider velocity and pitch angle depending on the variation sensitivity of ocean phenomenon. Lastly, we give the monitoring center experiment with underwater gliders in South China Sea for 1000km long endurance during 2014.
II. MONITORING CENTER FOR OCEAN OBSERVATION WITH MULTI UNDERWATER GLIDERS
We have established the Monitoring Center for ocean observation in Sanya, China. The overall integration of Monitoring Center is shown in Fig.1 . In each diving cycle, we give the control input including the net buoyancy m b , the pitch θ, the heading angle ψ and the max diving depth d to the glider platform through Iridium. With the desired heading angle, glider sets up a steering control loop with its rudder. From the depth and pitch angle data of each time step, we get the diving velocity V with the differential methods. Multi underwater gliders can be control at the same time in the Monitoring Center. When it dives up to the sea surface, the glider transmits the sample data, such as salinity and temperature back to Monitoring Center in each dive cycle with respect to the depth.
With these sample information of different vertical profiles, scientist can establish the three dimensional regional ocean model for physical oceanography research. Also, the Monitoring Center offers the convenient for the adaptive sample by combining the sample database, data assimilation and the glider autopilot control. We can simulate the sample process with the glider dynamic model in the virtual environment, which is established by the ocean regional model. By this method, we verify the glider control law and feasibility of the scheme before the sea experiment. From the temperature and saltily data getting from the previous diving cycle, we can drive the glider to change the diving depth, velocity and pitch angle, so as to adjust the profile sample resolution. The Monitoring Center detail information is shown in Fig.2 , mainly including the glider autopilot modular, virtual environment modular, the database modular, Iridium and glider control modular.
III. TRACKING SIMULATION IN HORIZONTAL PLANE
In this section, we give simulation of ocean feature tracking in horizontal plane. It is difficult for single glider to get sample data of different locations at the same time, especially aimed at the ocean phenomena with high nonlinear and spatial. On the other side, the observational data obtained from single glider has certain limitations, which cannot reflect change of these characteristic in a certain observation region. As a result, we select multi gliders to observe with a certain formation to avoid these limitations, so as to get the range and extremum of ocean feature. For the sample noise ( including the instrument noise and ocean spatial noise ), interpolation methods and Kalman filter are selected to estimate ocean feature from the sample data. We can get the variance from data assimilation. The analysis results of sample data guide the direction of multi underwater glider swarm motion to capturing the ocean feature. These process gives a whole description as a circulation of glider sample data and estimation, glider path plan and tracking, and glider dynamic control. Then new sample data from multi underwater gliders are assimilated to predict the ocean feature property of the following time step.
We give the tracking strategy of temperature isotherm of upwelling in horizontal plane. Ocean upwelling is defined as a water mass transfer motion from the deep water layer to the shallow. As a result, the flow of water mass brings temperature and salinity variation of different water layers. The temperature of the upwelling area is lower than surrounding area, while salinity is higher. We capture the upwelling contour, so as to find the range of upwelling in the horizontal plane. In order to get sample data of multi locations at the same time, multi gliders are utilized to carry on sample in a formation. We keep three gliders as a equilateral triangle formation to estimate And we utilize the Kalman filter to enhance the estimation accuracy. Based on gradient property and scalar estimation results, we compare the gliders current state and the desired isotherm to decide the multi gliders steering direction. It is proposed that we drive the virtual leader center to glide along the gradient direction to tracking the extremum, and move along the tangent direction to tracking the isotherm. We drive the multi underwater gliders to follow the virtual leader center in a cluster. The control law of virtual leader center is designed for the desired direction and path of cluster gliders, then each glider controls itself to follow its desired path. And lastly, we get a control loop of "sample-estimation-decision-sample", which is shown in Fig.3 . For contour tracking in the horizontal plane, we need at least three gliders to get the scalar and gradient estimation of the formation center in two direction, which is defined as The difference between the glider and the virtual formation center Z i − Z c is caused by the gradient ∇T and the distance from the glider to the formation center p i p c . So, the Taylor expansion is utilized to estimate the gradient and scalar of the temperature as:
We select X k as the parameter that we need to estimate. From Eq.1, we get observation function with multi gliders sample data as:
Where
Matrix. H k varies as the moving and rotation of multi gliders formation. We select the equilateral triangle formation to make the description of H k simple. When multi gliders converge to the equilateral triangle formation, we get the state function as:
where
is the state matrix.
The observation noise τ k−1 and state noise ν k are assumed as Gauss noise. When we design the control law of the virtual formation center, we separate the problem as the velocity scalar control and the swarm direction control. We utilize PID to keep the desired distance between virtual leader center and glider platform i(i = 1, 2, 3). We keep the connection of first glider and virtual leader to coincide with the tangential direction of the temperature field. So the other two gliders can get the maximum temperature difference. The rotation of the formation is depended on the direction of the tangential of ocean feature contour. We utilize the smooth artificial scalar filed for isotherm tracking simulation as:
The desired isotherm is T con = 3.6, the observation and state noise is selected as 5% of the true value. The distance between the followers to the virtual leader is selected as 0.8m. The velocity of the virtual leader is 0.2m/s, we get the simulation result as Fig.4 . From simulation we know that, multi followers track the isotherm validly. And the direction of formation center is coincided with the isotherm tangential.
The velocity of virtual formation center is constant. Since the scalar field varies uncertainty and the formation rotation depends on ocean phenomenon variation, the velocity of each follower is not a constant. As a result, the total length of the sample path is different with respect to each other. Therefore, for a wide range observations, we need to take into account the endurance of glider platform and the total path length first. Considering this problem, the historical data is selected for pre path plan before sea experiments. We have to make sure that, the low endurance platform is set on the relatively short path to ensure that the energy consumption balance during the whole observation process. Overall, the isotherms tracking simulation with swarm platforms gets an excellent result. The distance between each platform can be set with integrated consideration of platform dynamics, velocity, and communication condition. On the other hand, if the distance between each platform is too small, the temperature sample values of different platforms are almost the same, which may lead to inaccurate gradient estimation. Therefore, we need to combine the range and variation sensitivity of ocean scalar field to set the distance between multi underwater platforms.
IV. TRACKING SIMULATION IN VERTICAL PLANE
Vertical profile sample simulations focus on the water layer that temperature has greatly, or sharp changes in the vertical direction, or discontinuous change with respect to depth, such as thermocline and ocean front. Usually cold water mass layers locates lowly compared to the warm water mass. Thermocline brings stability convection in different water mass layer, which reflects water mass transition. Shallow thermocline ( depth less than 50m ) and deep thermocline layer ( depth more than 50m ) occur in South China Sea all the year. The temperature gradient strength is 0.05
• C bigger than the surround area. The upper boundary of thermocline is defined as the depth of the top layer, while the lower boundary is the bottom layer. The thermocline thickness depends on the depth difference of the two boundaries. We calculate thermocline strength from the temperature difference between the two boundaries, as follows:
Where ∇T is the temperature gradient, and δT is the temperature difference between the two layers, δz is the depth difference between the two layers. The threshold of the thermocline varies as the sea depth increases. At the same time, mutation of thermocline brings the change in salinity and density. When the gradient of temperature and salinity achieve the standard threshold of the corresponding depth layer, it can be identified as thermocline. Then we can find out the two boundary layers' depth from the gradient information. When we sample in the thermocline layer, we should drive the underwater glider to glide in the vertical layers where the gradient is satisfied:
∇T ≥ ∇T thr (6) From observed data, we can get accurately information of the depth, the thickness and strength of thermocline layer. Then we fit the observational data to obtain ∇T . In practical applications, we can get ∇T from CTD, and to verify the top layer and bottom layer. So we can drive the underwater glider to pass through them with the zigzag trajectory. When we sample between the two boundary layer, we control the glider to change the pitch angle to adaptive the thermocline variation in real time system. Especially for the hybrid underwater glider, which can be maneuvered in AUV flexible maneuverability mode and glider zigzag mode in the vertical plane, we change the inner mass position and rudder angle of the glider to Fig.5 , where the depth of thermocline layer varies from tens to hundreds of meters, and the range in the horizontal plane is from tens to hundreds of kilometers. For energy consumption, it is not wise to change it pitch angle all the time during the sample process, so we can drive the glider to glide on the uniform and uneven grid. We give the simulation that a single glider with CTD sensor samples in the vertical plane. Temperature and depth data can be acquired in real time mode from CTD during glider dives in the vertical plane, so temperature gradient with respect to depth can be estimated. Through the comparison of threshold ∇T thr and gradient ∇T , we can find out the top layer and bottom layer of the thermocline. On the other side, we change the glider pitch angle to change the sample resolution, that glider dives with a smaller pitch angle and higher velocity while the temperature have smaller changes in horizontal direction. For the simulation, the decision of diving up and down depending the gliding depth d, the temperature T and ∇T thr ; while we set the pitch angle in the uniform grid, so as to avoid frequent control of the pitch angle. According to the glider energy consumption and temperature variation in horizontal direction, we optimize the velocity and the pitch angle. Then, from glider steady hydrodynamic model, we solve for the control input with optimal pitch angle and diving velocity. And lastly, glider controls its posture and pitch angle, and obtains the sample data. The above steps execute cyclicly until achieving the total time. Detailed process is shown in algorithm.1. During the observation process, two aspects should be considered as the following:
• Glider does not float to surface, therefore glider should make the decision of diving up and down according to the observation data T , depth d, and ∇T thr .
• For the region that temperature has serious changes, glider sawtooth trajectory should be with a bigger pitch angle and lower velocity, so as to increase the amount of sampling data and get rich sample data. Salinity variation has the same property as the temperature. At the moment, we drive glider to sample in the water layer that salinity is bigger than a specific value. We have selected the salinity data (longitude 2
• , longitude 125
• 240
• ) with a depth of 300m, and length of 3000m for simulation. The simulation results is shown in Fig.6 and Fig.7 . We sample the layers with salinity is greater than 34.6s in Fig.6 , and the pitch angle is setting as constant value 20
• . Fig.7 shows tracking of layer of 34.8s, while we adjust the pitching angle as 25
• or 20
• . The simulation validates the adaptive observation of the water mass layer. Gliding with τ = f (V, θ)
end if
Gliding with τ = f (V, −θ) 
V. EXPERIMENT During June 2014, the Sea-Wing glider was tested in the South China Sea ( longitude: 111
• 17 , latitude:17
• 54 ) with a coverage ocean observation of 100km × 40km, which is The glider is designed with the max diving depth as 1000m, while it carries CTD (Conductivity-Temperature-Depth profiler) as the sample sensor, TCM as the posture sensor, and is steered by an rudder. So we can get the depth information of the glider information from the CTD, and the attitude angles from TCM3 digital compass. The sampling periods of TCM3 and CTD are approximately 6 seconds. In order to enhance the glider security, we limit the max diving cycle time, so that the glider should dive up within the limited time if it fail its mission. During the experiment in September, we adjust the heading angle, the pitch angle, max gliding depth, max buoyancy in each diving cycle. When the glider floats to the sea surface, we give these setting control input in the Monitoring Center lab, then transmit them to the glider through Iridium. And also, the sample data is transmitted back to Monitoring Center in each gliding cycle when it floats to surface. In these experiments, we verify the robustness of the glider machinery and electrical systems for the long endurance Fig.8 . We give the variation property of the salinity, temperature with respect to the depth in Fig.9 .
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we give a general information of Monitoring Center with underwater gliders for ocean observation system in Sanya, China. Since we describe the ocean phenomenon property with contour of temperature or salinity, we give the ocean isotherm tracking simulation of three underwater gliders with a equilateral triangle formation, which is aiming at the ocean feature tracking in the horizontal plane. For the ocean phenomenon varies serious in the vertical plane, we give simulation that the underwater glider samples in the particular vertical layers. The glider adjusts its pitch angle to change its sample resolution with analysis result of salinity and temperature data. And lastly, we describe Sea-Wing underwater glider sea experiment results during 2014. We have realized regional ocean coverage sample application and get a lot of temperature and salinity data, which is useful for ocean scientists research. At the moment, glider experiment is designed for testing and verifying the performance of the platform, and enhancing the control precision. The existing sample data offers a excellent condition for adaptive ocean sample, that we preplan underwater glider to glide and sample in the specific area and water layers. The future work includes application of underwater glider dynamic control experiments combining ocean adaptive sample.
